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ABSTRACT
Anatomical Effects of Dicambaon Pea Root Tissues
by
Brent George Ovard, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1974
Major Professor: Dr. J. LaMarAnderson
Department: Plant Science
Peas (Pisum sativum L. var Alaska) were allowed to absorb calcium
and magnesiumchloride for 8 hours and then were germinated in a potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.5 for 40 hours.

Peas were then treated with

0, 0. l, 0.3, or 0.5 ppmdicamba (3,6-dichloro-Q_-anisic acid) and harvested
at 24, 48, and 72 hour intervals.
recorded:

The fo 11oviing determinations were

root elongation, nuclear volume, and anatomical modifications.

Root elongation recordings shoviedthat dicamba prevented normal
root elongation.

Treatments induced very short thick primary roots.

Measurements of nuclear volume indicated that all herbicide concentrations viere able to reduce the total volume. Several other compounds,
(chloramphenicol, actinomycin D and colchicine),
better characterize

were introduced to

the actions of dicamba. Chloramphenicol and

colchicine were responsible for nuclear volume reductions.
Dicambainduced major anatomical alterations

of treated pea roots.

In the region 1 millimeter from the root tip, cortical
induced to divide more profusely.

cells were

The diameter of treated roots exceeded

that of untreated root tips.
In the region 3 millimeters from the root tip, excessive cellular
division and swelling resulted in cortical

damage.
( 51 pages)

INTRODUCTION
A group of synthetic weed killers

commonlyknownas the "auxin

herbicides" have intrigued researchers since the initial
of 2,4-D [(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetic
herbicides varies but generalities

acid].

The selectivity

o-anisic acid), has greater selectivity,

persists

in the soil longer,
The

to either its mobility in the

vascular system or to the inability

detoxify it.

dicamba (3,6-dichloro-

against several perennial weeds than 2,4-D.

success of dicamba may be attributed
plant's

of these

do exist.

One of the later develooed auxin herbicides,

and is more effective

development

of sensitive

plants to

Recent studies support the contention that toxic

effects are a result of unmetabolized herbicide localized in the key
areas in the plant (31).

Twenty-four hours after treatment,

the

highest concentration was localized in an area 0-3 millimeters from
the root tip.
This research was designed to study in detail the anatomical and
morphological effects of the herbicide dicamba on pea (Pisum sativum L.)
root tissue.

The area of study was limited to the root tip which has

been shown to contain the highest concentration of herbicide after
initial

treatment.
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REVIEW
OF LITERATURE
Dicambapersists
2,4-D (10).

longer in both loam and sandy loam soils than

It moves readily in the soil.

with water and added to the soil,

Whenthe l1r,rhicit1c is mixed

the chemical follows slightly

the front of the water as it moves through the soil ( l O, 15).
persistence and detoxification

bel1ind
The

of dicamba is influenced by soil type,

soil temperatures (5, 14), activity

of micro-organisms (10), and aciaity

of soil (14).
Chemical residues of dicamba found in soils have prevented new
growth from rhizomes of quack9rass and controlled growth more effectively
than foliar srrays (36).
Mobility of dicamba within plant tissues enables dicamha to control
many perennial weeds. vlhenapplied to the leaves of Canada thistle,
herbicide was translocated

to other points within the rlant.

the

The

greatest concentration as observed by injury symotomsoccurred within
the meristematic regions.

Safflcwer seedlings (Carthamus tinctorius

L.)

as a biological assay indicated the presence of dicamba in tl1e soil.
Canada thistle
the soil.

roots evidently exuded small amounts of herbicide into

Dicambawas thought to be translocated

r.hloem (8).

in both xylem and

Other researchers (17, 22) have noted that the mobility

of di camba is influenced by concentration,

temperature and sensitivity

of the plant.
14c-labeled dicar,1bawas transported via the symplast when applied
to a mature leaf of Johnsongrass [Sorghumhalapense (L.) Pers.] or a
primary leaf of a bean (Phaseolus vulqarus L.).
from the phloem resulted in a uniform distribution

Leakage of the herbicide
of the radioactive

3

label to all leaves above the site of application.
was restricted

in both plants.

resulted in slow translocation

Basipetal transport

Application applied to the roots
to the shoots {17). Whenthe herbicide

was applied to the leaves of purple nutsedge, both acropetal and basipetal movementoccurred.

The greatest accumulations were found in the

meristematic regions (22).
Bluegrass and v1heat treated with dicamba yielded both a major and
minor metabolite.

The major metabolite which constituted

90%of total

metabolic products was 5-hydroxy 2-methoxy 3,6-dichlorobenzoic acid.
The minor metabolite was 3,6-dichloro-salicylic
Conversions from benzoic acid to salicylic

acid (4).
acid and Beta-d-gluco-

side have been discovered in potatoes and peas which are very sensitive
in dicamba (21).

However, the amount of dicamba the plant can convert

to metabolites and the ability

to immobilize the produr.t seems to differ

between tolerant and sensitive plants.

Application of dicamba to the

leaves of corn (Zea mays L.) resulted in little
of application

movementfrom the point

(6).

A reduction of root elongation has been shown in soybean (Glycine
max L.) corn (6), and pea seedlings (31) when germinated in varying
concentrations of dicamba. These observations were very similar to the
early results with 2,4-D (39).
While root elongation was inhibited,

radial enlargement occurred

because of the unmetabolized herbicide at the point of activity.
root initiation

Lateral

was greatly enhanced (31).

Cereal crops, wheat {Triti cum aestivum L.) and barley (Hordeum
vulgare L.), sprayed with dicamba produced irregular

growth. Seedlings

4

germinated in l, 5, 10, and 100 ppmdicamba resulted in abnormal
chromosomeclumping. This suggested that normal spindle fiber behavior
had been interrupted.

The teduction of dividing cells in treated root

tip smears was further evidence of inhibition

of mitosis by dicamba (11).

Weeds sprayed in wheat and barley should be treated with dicamba at
an earlier

stage of growth than what is recommendedfor 2,4-0 to avoid

herbicide damage. Treatment prior to the 3-leaf stage introduced bending of the internodes of the main culms. At the 4-leaf stage, tiller,
floret,

and kernel development were affected.

Barley was more sensitive

than wheat to all treatments (11).
Growth regulating characteristics
(6, 31).

These were initially

of dicamba have been mentioned

reported, however, for benzoic acids and

aldehydes as early as 1950 (2, 23, 24, 41).
measured by the Avena coleoptile
benzoic-aldehyde (2).
initiated

Promotion of growth as

test was reported with 2,3,6-tri~hloro-

Cell elongation and tissue proliferation

with 2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic

acid (41).

were

Other substitutions

on

the heterocyclic were responsible for root swelling, leaf curvatures
and modifications,
(23).

galls (24) and inhibition

of growth in bean seedlings

These responses were similar in many respects to those induced

by the phenoxy herbicides (3, 9, 24, 32, 34, 38).

The benzoic acids

were later included in the group of herbicides exhibiting auxin-like
activities

(l, 16).

5

MATERIALS
&METHODS
Alaska pea seeds (Pisum sativum L.) were surface sterilized
minutes in a 10%solution of sodium hypochlorite,

for 10

rinsed in distilled

water, and placed on germinating paper (Kimpac) moistened with one
millimole of calcium chloride and two millimoles magnesiumchloride.
After 8 hours they were then transferred

to paper that had previously

been moistened with 0.7 M pH 6.5 potassium phosphate buffer.

Forty

hours later seeds were placed in various herbicide concentrations.
process from surface sterilization

The

until treatment required 48 hours and

will be referred to as the "conditioning period."
Root elongations:

Following the 48-hour conditioning period

peas were placed in containers which had germinating paper moistened
with 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 ppmdicamba. Thirty peas were removed from each
concentration 24, 48, and 72 hours after treatment and root lengths were
measured.
Nuclear volume: Peas that had gone through the conditioning
period were placed in the following treatment solutions:
10 micrograms/milliliter;
solution;

actinomycin D,

chloramphenicol, 2 mg/ml; colchicine,

2%

and dicamba at 0, 0. 1, 0.3, and 0.5 ppm. Three peas were

removed from each compoundat 24-hour intervals

up to 72 hours.

The

root tips were excised one centimeter from the tip and fixed in
Formalin-acetic acid.
standard tertiary
Mediumlongitudinal

Following fixation they were dehydrated in a

butyl alcohol series and embedded in paraplast.
sections,

safranin and fast green (18).

10 microns in thickness,

were stained with

6

Nuclei in the meristematic region of the root tip were measured with
an ocular micrometer in two directions.

These two directions

averaged to obtain one diameter for each cell.

were

The volume of each cell

,1as computed using the formula for a sphere, l/6rrd3 . Ten cells were
measured from each root tip and their volumes viere expressed in cubic
microns.
Anatomical studies:

Peas 1-1ereremoved from the germinating paper

moistened with dicamba 0, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 ppmat 24, 48, and 72 hours
after the conditioning treatment.
the tip,

fixed and stained.

The pea roots were excised l cm from

Sections l and 3 mmfrom the root tip

were examined. These sections were selected because it had heen earlier
established

that the greatest concentration of dicamba after 24 hours

was in the Oto 3 mmregion (31).

Diameters of the root tip, at l mm

region were determined measuring with the ocular micrometer in two
directions

and calculating

the average.

Three sections were measured

from each slide and three separate root tips were used to calculate the
average diameter for treatment and time.

Actual counts in two directions

were made of the cells across the diameter of the l mmregion.

The

number of cells were added to obtain an average.
The diameter of the 3 mmregion was initially

measured and cell

counts ,,ere taken, but after 24 hours it was determined that cellular
breakdown and tearing would influence the accuracy of the data.

There-

fore the 48 and 72 hour period data were not recorded.
Tissue observations were made and recorded with a Zeiss Photomicroscope.

7

RESULTS
& DISCUSSION
Root elongation:

All three concentrations of dicamba, (0.1, 0.3,

and 0.5 ppm), were equally effective

in preventing root elongation as

compared to the control (Figure l).
The complex process of elongation was inhibited with the initial
exposure.

Subsequent removal intervals

effectiveness

bore out more vividly the

of dicamba in preventing root elongation.

elongation process has been studied in detail,
involved are not fully understood at this time.

The root

but the mechanisms
The most generally

accepted theory is that elongation is the result of enlargement of nevi
cells that are constantly being formed by cell division in the apical
meristem (35).
Messenger-RNA(ribonucleic acid) and protein synthesis are essential
for the process of elongation to proceed (19, 20, 28, 37).
of these compoundspresumably is influenced by auxins.

Formation

The mere pre-

sence of an auxin, however, does not always encourage formation of
compoundsessential

for plant growth.

It must be understood that

auxins are active in extremely small amounts and may vary chemically
in different

plant species.

The presence of dicamba in the apical meristem could possibly do
the fo 11owing:
(l)

Prevent natural biological

processes;

(2)

Induce the cell to follow a natural degration process.

would occur after normal growth induced by any auxin;
(3)

Inhibit the chemical process of auxin synthesis.

This
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The exact natures of its herbicidal

action may not be knownuntil

the natural process of growth is fully understood.
The difference between the length of untreated and dicamba-treated
root tips was significant

(P<.0l).

However, there was not a significant

difference amongdicamba treatments (Appendix A). This would indicate
that the major difference was between the treated and untreated root
tips.
Complete inhibition

of root elongation is not a property unique to

dicamba alone, but has been documented for other auxin herbicides such
as 2 ,4-D (7, 30, 31, 39, 40) and picloram (31, 40).
Nuclear volume: Nuclear volumes were computed during the first
and 48 hour intervals
activity

of the cell.

of the conditioning period to determine the
A series of changes occur in the nucleus before

cell division is possible.

The necessary precursors must be gathered

into the nucleus so that the new daughter cells will be similar.
volumes, therefore,

24

indicate the activity

Nuclear

of the cell.

Nuclear volumes recorded (Figure 2) during the 24 and 48 hour
intervals

of the conditioning period were the largest for the entire

experiment.

Following herbicide treatment the nuclei in the meriste-

matic area were smaller than those of the control (Figure 3), thus
indicating that one or more of the stages of the mitotic cycle had
been altered or inhibited.
It has been reported (in 1973) that a relationship
nuclear volumes and responses to auxin herbicides (25).

exists between
In general,

susceptible weeds had a smaller nuclear volume than resistant
Dicambawas one of the auxin herbicides tested.

species.
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Peas are very sensitive

to dicamba and all treatments in this

study reduced the nuclear volumes of root tip cells as compared with
the untreated (Figure 3}; however, the results were not significant
(AppendiX B).
Pea roots, removed 48 and 72 hours after treatment of dicamba,
had nuclear volumes which did not vary significantly
the 24 hour period.

from those of

It was concluded that further contact with the

herbicide did not vary nuclear volume. The mitotic process most likely
was affected immediately following the initial

herbicide contact.

Nuclear volumes from meristems of untreated tissues 48 hours after
treatment time, however, were greater than the nuclear volumes of
treated tissue.

This same pattern was also true of the 72-hour level

(Figure 3).
A closer examination of the treated means indicated that two m~ans
were similar and one mean falling outside the accepted level of Duncan's
multiple range test.
Reduction of nuclear volume with dicamba had not been previously
reported, but it had been shown that plants with small nuclear volumes
are susceptible to auxin herbicides (25).

However, a sharp reduction

in the number of dividing cells was suggested as the concentration of
dicamba increased.

There was also evidence of chromosomeclumpin9

and formation of multinucleate cells,

indicatin9 that normal spindle

fiber behavior was upset (11).
An active cell which is rapidly dividing should have a larger
nuclear volume than one that is inactive.

Dicamba treatment reduced

the nuclear volume of the cells in the root meristem.
also ceased or was reduced.

Cell division

13

Since nuclear volumes were reduced following herbicide treatment,
it was decided to treat

processes.

the pea roots with knowninhibitors

Actinomycin D inhibits

of cellular

root elongation by preventing the

synthesis of messenger-RNA(12, 19, 20, 36) and consequently protein
(27).

Chloramphenicol decreases fresh weight (36) and prevents auxin-

induced growth by inhibiting

formation of enzymes and specifically

tinding of 14c amino acids into proteins (27).

the

Colchicine has been

used for many years in plant breeding to induce polyploidy and is
referred to as a mitotic poison (28).
Chlorampheicol at 2 mg/ml and a 2% solution of colchicine reduced
nuclear volumes at 24, 48, and 72 hours following treatnent

(Figure 4).

The reduceci volumes were comparable to dicamba treatment (Figures 3 and
4).

Peas treated with actinomycin D at 10 mp/ml, possessed increased

nuclear volumes in the meristematic region of their root tips 24 hours
after treatment.
tissue,

These volumes were larger than those of untreated

but volumes decreased sharply (less than control) by 48 and 72

hours (Figure 4).

The delayed reaction of actinomycin D was unexplain-

able.
The fact still

remains that these chenicals were responsible for

nuclear reductions very similar to the dicamba treatment.

The possibility

exists that dicamba may have effected some of the same chemical processes
within the cell as standard growth inhibitors.

These processes may be

the prevention of protein formation, as caused by chloramphenicol (25,
26, 29), or the inhibition
20, 27, 36).

of RNA,as induced by actinomycin D (12, 19,

~
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Anatomical studies:
centrations

In the root elongation study, all three con-

of dicamba were effective

cell expansion in the vertical

in arresting

plane.

root elongation or

Cross sections made one millimeter

from the root tip shmv that roots treated with 0.7, 0.3, and 0.5 prm
dicamba concentrations

exhibited the same degree of growth; consequently,

only those root tips from the 0.5 ppm rate 1vill be discussed in comparison with control.
Twenty-four hours following treatment,
were observed either in the cortical

little,

if any, differences

or vascular regions of the photo-

micrographs when compared to the control (Figures 5 and 6).
differences

Only slight

were evident following diameter measurements of the l mm

region (Figure 7).

These data would appear to be in agreement with the

small root volume changes recorded by Scott and Morris (31).

The

number of cells recorded across the diameter of the 1 mmregion of the
root tip also supported the above data (Figure 8).
After 48 hours the cortical

parenchyma cells of the treated root

tips appeared to have divided both periclinally,
(Figures 9 and 10).

and anticlinally

The cells exhibiting rapid division in both planes

resembled tetra cell condition (Figures 9 and 70).
result from extremely rapid cell division.
not present or were not very prominent.

Ne\'/cell walls either were
It appeared at first

there was but a single cell with four nuclei.
limited to the cortical

area.

The tetrads would

Newactivity

that
was not

The pericycle region was also very active

(CompareFigures 9 and 10).
The root tip in cross-section
cell division.

showed extreme crowding as a result of

The average diameter of this region (88.8 microns compared

Figure 5.

Cross-section of pea root l mmfrom tip

0.5 ppmdicamba - 24 hrs. after treatment
A. Cortical region (80x)
B. Steler region (50x)
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Figure 6.

Cross-section of untreated pea root l mmfrom tip
24 hrs. after time of treatment
A. Cortical region (50x)
B. Steler region (80x)
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B

Figure 10. Cross-section of untreated pea root 1 mmfrom tip
48 hrs. after time of treatment
A. Cortical region (20x)
B. Entire region (7.9x)

25

B
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to 70.9 microns of control [Figure 7]), indicated crowding and swelling
had increased the volume of the root tip,
had not occurred.

However, additional

but breakdown of cell walls

data (Figure 8) showed that the

increase in diameter ~,as primarily due to new cell formation,

(Compare

control and treated).
At the conclusion of the experiment 72 hours after treatment in
the l mmregion crowding was still
division.

evident as a result of cellular

The diameter of the root tip had changed little

from the

48-hour period (Figure 7), but there appeared to be some breakdown in
the walls of the cells· near the epidermal region (Figures 11 and 12).
Newcells were formed (Figure 8) in treated root tips,
to cellular

and contributed

breakdown.

An examination of the region 3 mmfrom the root tip illustrated
that the 3 concentrations,

0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 ppm, were again equal in

the response which was produced.
and

The main difference between the 3 mm

mmregion was that the 3 mmregion showed cellular

hours after treatment.
triarch

Cellular activity

regions of the root tip.

alterations

division 24

was localized within the

(CompareFigures 13 and 14).

The

due to treatment becomemore evident when comparing the

two polarized light photomicrographs.

The treated root tip exhibited

more secondary wall development and appeared to be much more mature than
the control.

Vessel elements were also more prominent.

matured, more lignin,
cortical

fibers,

and cell walls became evident.

region of treated root tips,

deterioration,

As the region
The

however, showed some wall

but the breakdown was not severe at this stage of

development (Figure 13).

Figure 11. Cross-section of pea root l rrvnfrom tip
0.5 ppmdicamba - 72 hrs. after treatment
A. Cortical region (50x)
B. Entire region (20x)
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B

Figure 12. Cross-section of untreated pea root l mmfrom tip
72 hrs. after time of treatment
A. Cortical region (20x)
B. Entire region (lOx)

30

B

Figure 13. Cross-section of pea root 3 mmfrom tip
0.1 ppmdicamba - 24 hrs. after treatment
A. Tri-arch region (25.6x)
B. Polarized tri-arch

region (50x)
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Figure 14. Cross-section of untreated pea root 3 mmfrom tip
24 hrs. after time of treatment
A. Tri-arch region (50x)
B. Polarized tri-arch

region (50x)
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Forty-eight hours following treatment of herbicide the pericycle
appeared extremely active.

The recently divided cells of the pericycle

was possibly being crowded into the cortical

area and might have been

responsible for breakdown of cell walls in this region.

The cortex

parenchyma cells had not divided as was apparent in the l mmregion.
The possibility

exists that these cells in the 3 mmregion were older

and no longer had the ability

to divide (Figures 15 and 16).

After 72 hours the 3 mmregion contained excessive cortical
damage (Figures 17 and 18).
deteriorated
intact.

Most of the cortex parenchymacells had

leaving the cells in the stele and the epidermal cells

Prominent breaks, however, were observed in the epidermis.

These epidermal breaks could be seen at the time of sampling without
magnification.
Cellular deterioration

could not readily be observed 24 hours

after treatment in the l mmregions, but did appear in the 3 mmregion.
Deterioration might have been due to internal pressures which exerted
a strong force on adjacent cells.

Weaker cell walls might show the

results of the stress.
Deterioration might also have been due to the plasma membranebreakirg or becoming more soluble.

Cell contents would easily he lost.

2,4-D

ard high concentrations of indole acetic acid (natural plant auxin)
h,ve been shown to influence cellular

3,). Cellular deterioration

breakdownor deterioration

(9, 13,

is primarily accomplished by the rapid

growth of cells which disrupt and crush normal cells.

Figure 15. Cross-section of pea root 3

from tip

ITD11

0.1 ppmdicamba - 48 hrs. after treatment
A. Steler region (32x)
B. Entire region (5.0x)
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B

Figure 16. Cross-section of untreated pea root 3 mmfrom tip
48 hrs. after time of treatment
A. Cortical region (32x)
B. Entire region (lOx)
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Figure 17. Cross-section of pea root 3 mmfrom tip
0.1 ppmdicamba - 72 hrs. after treatment
A. Pericycle and cortex (80x)
B. Entire region (4.0x)

41

B

Figure 18. Cross-section of untreated pea root 3 mmfrom tip
72 hrs. after time of treatment
A. Cortical region (32x)
B. Entire region (7.9x)
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SUMMARY
ANDCONCLUSION
Whenpea seeds were germinated in direct contact v1ith dicamba the
first

observable symptomsof the herbicide were abnormal root develop-

ment. Root elongation was inhibited;
Root expansion in the lateral
cellular

swelling and division.

thick primary root.

plane was greatly increased by
The end result was a very short

Suppression of normal root development is well

documented by several auxin herbicides.
Treated root tips viere examined to determine if the herbicide
was affecting

the nucleus of the cell.

The results showed that all

concentrations were responsible for nuclear volume reductions.
Since nuclear volumes had been reduced, several chemicals that
had been shown to inhibit or affect certain cell processes were
tested for comparison. In general, actinomycin D, chloramphenicol,
and colchicine were all responsible for nuclear reductions.

It is

possible then that dicamba may affect the synthesis of RNAand proteins
and prevent the formation of specific enzymes similar to the action of
there knowninhibitors.
Dicambawas responsible for considerable anatomical moderations.
In the region l mmfrom the root tip, the cortical
began to divide rather profusely.

parenchymace 11s

The newly divided cells greatly

enlarged the entire region as compared with untreated roots.
In the 3 mmregion, cellular
tri-arch

reqions.

division seemed to be localized in the

The pericycle becomes active and new cells are

pushed into the cortex.

The result here is that many cells have col-

lapsed, leaving large holes in this area.

45
It would appear that cells are formed very rapidly,

but the process

is prevented which influences normal cell maturation.
Growth processes are complex and it is difficult
various chemical reactions;

to pinpoint

however, this study shows that dicamba

affected root elongation, nuclear volume, and apical modifications.
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Source of variation

Degrees of freedom

Sumof squares

Meansquare

Replication

2

.01

Treatment

3

451.69

Replication x treatment

6

3.19

.865

2

40. 59

20.295

Treatment x dates

6

120.93

20.155

Replication x dates

4

.70

. 175

12

129. 57

10.797

Dates

Replication x treatment x dates
Samples

.005
150. 560*

9

2.17

.241

Treatment x samples

27

7.74

.287

Oates x samples

18

3.02

. 168

Treatment x dates x samples

54

139. 61

2. 587

216

2048.43

9.483

Remainder
*Highly significant

(P~Ol)

Appendix A. Pea root elongation determinations

Source of variation

Degrees of freedcl'l

Sumof sguares

Replication

2

388.68

194. 34

Treatment

3

13,969.50

4,656.50*

Replication x treatment

6

2,152.95

358.32

2

l, 150.30

575.15

Treatment x dates

6

263.71

43. 95

Replication x dates

4

3,847.58

961. 90

12

15,247.89

l ,270. 66

Dates

Replication x treatment x dates

Mean sauare

9

1,656.60

184.07

Treatment x samples

27

9,368.45

346.98

Dates x samples

18

12,282.75

682.38

Treatment x dates x samples

54

42,651.62

789.84

216

772,151.59

3,574.78

Samples

Remainder
*Not significant

(P<.05)

Appendix B. Pea root nuclear volume measurements of meristematic regions
u,
0
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